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TEXT: Mark 1:1-3 "The beginning of the Good News of Jesus
Christ . . . Prepare the way of the Lord."

The other day I came across the following definition:
"A man is a creature who buys football tickets three months
in advance and does his Christmas shopping on the 24th of
December." I see some of you ladies nodding in agreement,
but I can assure you it is not always that way. I, for one,
do not like leaving things till the last minute, and I
always try to do my shopping on the 23rd. So you will
understand my considerable surprise last Tuesday when
someone asked me if I was all ready for Christmas.

I think most of you will agree that it is much too
early to ask that question. And, yet, I ask it of you this
morning —not because I really want an answer, but because
asking it reminds us that this is a time of preparation. As
you can see from the candles on the altar, today is the
first Sunday in Advent. And, if we are not yet ready for
Christmas, we can at least, be ready to ffet ready.

In describing the Christian life, St. Paul often used
athletic similies, especially ones relating to the foot
races that were so much a part of Greek games. And if you
have ever seen a track meet, you know that the runners do
not oust get up and run. Long before the race, itself, they
warm up thoroughly. Then they gather at the starting point
and set their starting blocks. Finally the starter says,
"Runners, take your marks . . . Get set ..." and fires the
starting gun. Even little children generally start off with
the old familiar "On your mark, Get set, Go." And in life,
too, we have to get ready before we can accomplish much.

But the question is, "What are we getting ready for?"
Are we to be mainly concerned with such things as shopping
lists, and decorations, and things from the kitchen? With
mailing out cards and getting presents wrapped? These things
are important, no doubt, and Christmas probably would not be
the same without them. But they are not what really matters.

Perhaps some of you remember the Dr. Seuss story
entitled "How the Grinch Stole Christmas." According to it,
every year the Who's in Whoville made Christmas a time of
great celebration, while the sour old Grinch up on his
mountain cave grumbled and complained. Finally the Grinch






